1962 Fine Arts Festival Features Diverse Artistry
Band, Chorale Concerts
Include Tour Selections

Both, the
Band
... Taylor
;
- ~ and
Chorale will again participate in
this year's annual Fine Arts Festi
val.
THE BAND PLANS ITS o„cert for Saturday night, May 5, at
8:15 in Maytag Gymnasium. The
70-piece group, under the direction
of Professor Dale Shepfer, will pre
sent the program they have recent
ly given in two local high schools
and in the Christian Tabernacle of
Dayton, Ohio.
Scheduled to begin the concert
is"An Outdoor Overture,"
by
Aaron Copland. A trumpet trio,
composed of Dale Senseman, John
Battice, and Robert Baldwin, will
play"77ig Three Bluejackets," by
Ernest Williams. Also included in
the program are Whitney's "Go
Down Moses," and "Serenade For
Band," by Persichetti. The eve
ning's program will conclude with
"Les Preludes," by Liszt.
THE CHORALE, DIRECTED by
Professor Marvin Dean, performs
its annual home concert on Sunday
evening, May 6, at 7:30 in the
gym. The Chorale will also give
the program which they presented
on their spring tour during Easter
vacation.
Included in the four sections of
the program is a selection by Bach,
" I f B y H i s S p i r i t , " and a southern
hymn tune, "My Shepherd Will
Supply My Need," by Thompson. A

Pre-registration,
Comps, May 10
According to Academic Dean
Milo A. Rediger, seniors will take
comprehensive examinations on
Thursday, May 10, from 8:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon. Thursday afternoon
and Friday, May 11, they are ex
cused from classes for the senior
trip.
Juniors, sophomores, and fresh
men will pre-register for the 196263 academic year on Thursday,
May 10.
Evaluation week, Rediger re
ports, will be a continuation of the
experimental program which has
been in effect during the past two
semesters.
An application of the original
senior exemption policy to the
experimental program is as follows: grades for all June graduates

group of Negro Spirituals add
variety and interest to the proTwo major events of the Fine
gram. The final number will be the Arts Festival are the art depart
Chorale's theme song, "O God, Our ment's art exhibit and the Trojan
VS
Players' production, The Crucible.

As John Proctor and Abigail in "The Crucible," Dale Lantz and
Leanne Levchuk are caught in a tense battle between wills.
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The Art Exhibit will be on display
May 4-May 6 in Maytag Gymnasium, while The Crucible is being
given May 2-May 4 at 8:15 p.m. in
Shreiner auditorium.
AS PART OF the festival the
Fort Wayne Philharmonic String
Quartet will perform at a convoca
tion in Maytag Gymnasium during
the chapel hour Friday morning,
May 4.
The Art Exhibit, under the
supervision of Jack Patton, will
feature entries of the Schilling
Art Contest and a display by the
Art for Teachers class.
THE SIX CONTESTANTS in
the art contest, Wes Carlson, Shar
on Hultman, Sandra Humble, Carel
Prater, Diane Skogland, Kathy Ty
ler and Pat Thiery, have entered 16
framed drawings, including work
in oil paintings, water colors, char,
coal, pen and ink, and prints.
With no modern art in the ex
hibit the subject matter centers
around portraits, still life, and
landscapes. Prizes totaling $50.00
will be awarded to the winners.
MISS MARTHA LINN, art in
structor at Marion College, and
Mrs. Jessie Woody of Swayzee, In-
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Dean Milo Rediger Announces Changes
In Faculty for 1962-63 Academic Year
Academic Dean Milo A. Rediger
has disclosed six faculty adjust
ments to be effective beginning in
the fall of 1962.
DR. HAROLD SNYDER OF
Grand Rapids, Michigan, will teach
life science and conservation. Hav
ing received the B.S. and M.S. de
grees from the University of Miclu
igan and the Ph.D. from Michigan
State University, Snyder has been
teaching at Grand Rapids Junior
College since 1959. He and .....
his fam
By are members of the Calvary
Church of Grand Rapids.

will be declared and reported at , Rifhard Steiner wil1 join the
faculty as a French instructor,
the end of the seventeenth week.
and will teach one course in re
This will terminate the semester's ligion. He is a member of the
work for those seniors.
Evangelical Mennonite Church and

in Two Years

Echo Receives Fourth ACP
First Class Honor Rating
A "first class" or "excellent"
rating was awarded the Echo for
the fourth time in as many se
mesters by the Associated Collegi
ate Press.
THE RATING WAS BASED on
issues published during the first
semester of this year, first semes
ter editor Jim Terhune reported.
The ECHO was one of 12 in its
class of 35 papers to receive the
"excellent" rating. Only one other
publication was named to a higher
or "All-American" ranking. The
ECHO point total fell in the mid
dle of the first class range.
COVERAGE OF NEWS sources,
balance of types of material and
photography all drew scores of

Arthur Miller's Crucible/ Painting Display
Represent Visual Arts In Festival Program

"excellent" from the association
judge, Sally Orr.
"Very good" commendations
went to creativeness, news stories
and leads, editorials, sports writ
ing and coverage, layout, headlin
ing and typography.
JUDGE ORR REMARKED that
"layout is generally good." She
called for more follow-up stories
on activities such as Taylor Day
and the visit of Governor Welsh.
"Many of your leads are excel
lent, but a number could be tight
ened considerably," she remarked.
"You have some excellent feature
material, but most of it is viciously
marred by editorializing," she con
tinued.

served as a missionary in the Con
go before being evacuated.
STEINER RECEIVED THE B.S.
in education from Taylor Uni
versity in 1954, the S.T.B. from The
Biblical Seminary in New York,
and has done graduate work at
Purdue University, Ball State, and
the Ecole Coloniale in Brussels,
Belgium. He is presently teaching
in the public school system of
Bluffton, Ohio.

of 1962.
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, professor
of physics and coordinator of re
search, has been granted a leave
to go to Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

As a Senior Scientist, he will be
teaching and conducting research
in the special training division.
While there he will engage in pre
liminary work in designing new
research proposals for the Taylor
scientific research program. He
Charles Sims will join the music
will return to Taylor for the 19'63staff primarily as an instructor
'64 academic year.
of vocal music. He has received the
MISS ROBERTA KESSLER,
Bachelor of Music degree from
the University of Kentucky, the HEAD resident of Magee-Campbell
Master of Music degree from the dormitory, will be leaving for a
University of Michigan, and has position in the public school system
done work beyond the Masters at of Columbus, Ohio. iHer replace
the University of Michigan. He is ment has not been announced.
a member of the Methodist Church
Rediger also announced the re
and will come from Milsaps Col sults of faculty elections for next
lege, Jackson, Mississippi.
year. Effective also in the fall of
MARCELLA FULLER, ASSIST 1962, associate professors Elizabeth
v
l, r>
• L .
ANT librarian in charge of cata Poe and Frank Roye, assistant professor
Jesse
FveL
enH
4„JL
loguing, will go to Wood Jr. Col fessor Jesse Evans, and instruc
lege in Mathiston, Mississippi, and tor Jack King will serve as new
will be replaced by Audrey Berndt, members of the faculty council.
who is presently doing graduate Those continuing in the second of
work in library science at the Uni two-year terms are Dr. Ralph
versity of Minnesota. Miss Berndt Thompson, Miss Alice Holcombe,
is a 1961 graduate of Taylor and and Professor John Jantzen. Pro
will work as assistant librarian in fessor Fred Luthy was re-elected
charge of cataloguing in the fall as faculty chaplain.

diana, will judge the paintings.
Both women are members of the
Grant County Art Association,
A series of chalk presentations
illustrating great
music
O - X " " classical
WUUUAVUI
lliuoiv
in stereophonic sound will be given Friday night, May 11, at 8:00
p.m. in Shreiner auditorium, according to Mr. Patton
BLACK LIGHT SKETCHES will
include interpretations of Grofe's
Grand Canyon Suite and Richard
Rodgers' "Bali Hai" from South
Pacific. A stereophonic set will be
on stage to play records of these
compositions while Mr. Patton
draws. Admission is free.
The two-act, five-scene produc
tion The Crucible is directed by
Jim Young. The play is set in
Salem, Massachusetts, in 1692, dur
ing the era of the Salem witch
craft trials. Activity in the play
centers around the life of John
Proctor, a Puritan.
THE AUTHOR OF THE play,
Arthur Miller, was born in the
Harlem section of Manhattan in
1915. Despite a poor high school
academic record he succeeded in
gaining entrance to the University
of Michigan where he turned out
two plays a year, winning several
prizes and awards.
Following graduation, he return
ed to New York and earned his liv
ing in radio while writing plays,
among them the Pulitzer Prizewinning Death of a Salesman.
REGARDING THE CRUCIBLE,
Mr. Miller writes, "I believe that the
reader will discover here the es
sential nature of one of the most
awful chapters in human history.
The fate of each character is ex
actly that of his historical model,
and there is no one in the drama
who did not play a similar — and
in some cases exactly the same —
role in history."
On Sunday, May 13, at 7:00 and
8:30 p.m. the religious drama class
will present two identical worship
services of Christopher Fry's The
Boy with a Cart. The services will
be a readers' theater presentation
with Gladys Greathouse as the
mother and Jim Young as Cuth0

Spring Banquet Theme
'Yesteryears' Features
Atmosphere Of Gay 90's
"Yesteryears" is the theme of
the spring banquet given tonight
at 6:00 in the Ed Camp Dining
Hall. The atmosphere of the "Gay
90's" will provide a spring mood
with the setting and program de
picting scenes from the past.
Edwin Love, an entertainer from
Marion, Indiana, will present the
t.
„
-n r.
u
banquet P™gram. He will be ac
companied by sophomore Mary
Kay Nauman on the piano. Serv
ing as Master of Ceremonies is
senior Allen Goetchus.
Kathy Tyler and Bob Held are
the co-chairmen of the student
council sponsored banquet.
Semi-formal dress is in order for
the evening activities.

Change in '62-'63 Curriculum
Offers Major in Political Science
Academic Dean Milo A. Redi
ger has announced that a new
major subject area in political
science will be made available be
ginning in the fall of 1962.
In terms of new courses approv
ed and considering courses to be

available within the next two
years, a student may graduate as a
political science major by the end
of the 1962-63 academic year.
Among the new courses under
the general subject heading of po
litical science are: 321 Public Ad

ministration, 332 American Po
litical Ideas, 342 Western Political
Thought, 401 Government and Poli
tics of the Far East, and 402 Con
stitutional Law.
Several of these courses will be
available next year.

T HE
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Symposium Reveals Varying Opinions
On Effect of Grades Upon Learning

This weekend climaxes the concerted efforts and ardent work
of many persons and organizations. Months of preparation are be
hind each concert, display, and production.
THE FINE ARTS FESTIVAL is not unique; it is not even unusual
Does the use of grade marks as|for grades. One should study in
in itself. Possibly its only distinction is its tenor of brilliance. A rich a measure of achievement affect order to learn, and then integrate
and extensive array of artistry and diversity of interest should at i n t e l l e c t u a l d e v e l o p m e n t ? T h i s this knowledge into his philoso
tract even the most disinterested person.
question was presented to several phy of life. Grades should be just
The festival is an achievement which helps maintain 1he fine
balance between the intellectual and physical dimensions of learn
ing. Unfortunately, too many Taylor students fail to see the neces
sity of this diversity and balance in the total development of the
individual and of the Christian.
DRAMA, MUSIC, AND PAINTING are all important ways of
honing and refining the intellectual and spiritual values of a person.
Almost everyone has an aesthetic hunger which seeks for and must
discover gratification.
It is good to yell and break down inhibitions at an athletic
contest, and it is equally good and important that an individual
purge and temper the coarser emotional tendencies by listening to a
musical composition, studying a painting, viewing a dramatic per
formance, or reading some poetry.
THE ONLY REGRET THOSE responsible for the program can
have is that it cannot be made more available to the surrounding
community. Residents of this county and surrounding counties
should be made aware of the program and its quality.
Radio stations and newspapers in Marion, Muncie, and even
Fort Wayne could be means of advertising the program.
A PHASE OF THE arts (a contribution at least which demands
much artistry and which can claim membership, if not full-blooded,
to the family of muses) is creative writing. This phase is hardly
non-existent at this college, for many students have claimed owner
ship to creative writing talents and have openly admitted the secret
use of those talents.

students in an attempt to evaluate
the grading system as opposed to
the possibility of alleviating grades
from academic procedures. Follow
ing are the opinions of the stu
dents questioned:
SUELYN SATTERLEE, SOPHO
MORE: "In a measure, yes, grades
do affect intellectual development,
because I think one often studies
in a different way for grades
than for educational growth. For
example, many times students do
only the work they will be tested
on and neglect independent study.
However, grades often aid an in
tellectual development
because
they are a primary motivation of
study for many people."
TOM GEHNER, senior: "Grades
provide a tangible, worthwhile goal
for the average student. They chal
lenge and even drive a person to
do his best in his studies. One
should not study, however, just

No one is obligated to lower the draw-bridge to his own
secret castle, but why selfishly guard some insight, some new
slant, or why conceal an already too-elusive truth?

LinyFJ^

a means to an end and not an end
in themselves."
HARRIET SMITH, FRESH
MAN : "I think it all depends upon
the individual whether the grad
ing system hinders his intellectual
development. Low grades dis
courage some people and provide
incentive for others."
RUTH ANN WILLIAMS, sopho
more: "I really cannot know, for
I have never been in a system
which didn't use grades. To achieve
high grades one must please the
professor and master the knowl
edge which he considers important.
When one has a competent pro
fessor, this can be valuable. The
danger is in learning only that ma
terial which the professor requires
for a test and failing to master
the subject thoroughly."
DAVE ABBOTT, FRESHMAN:
"Grades are not an accurate meas
ure of intellectual development be-
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J u s t Thinkin' . . .
4 4 Our

Task . . .
Never To Yield"
By DALE LANTZ
"Our task is surely simple . . .; The road to peace is long and
never to yield and never to give difficult. To be firm and yet
ground, but never to take provoca patient, to deter Communist ad
tive action ourselves; . . ." With vance without pushing the world
these words Prime Minister Harold into war, this, as Mr. Macmillan
Macmillan recently delineated the suggests, is our task. Not in glib,
difficult task confronting the West unreal answers, but in considered,
in its opposition to Communist ag unflinching procedure and negoti
ation lies the peace of the world.
gression.
We must agree with Mr. Macmil
WE ASSUME THAT by "simple"
Mr. Macmillan meant clear but not lan that this course will not only
necessarily easy. To maintain the hold its own, but will force tyranny
balance required for such a course back. The One who said, "Man can
will demand the entire imagina not live by bread alone" might
tion and ingenuity available to us also have said, "Man will not live
by bread alone . .
for as man
as citizens of the free world.
Underestimating the difficulty approaches the point on universal
of this task invites immediate dis physical health and prosperity, he
aster. Glib demands for unilateral will begin to demand the spiritual
disarmament and banning of nu and mental food available only in
clear tests hold the possibility for the free society.
a peace which is the result of
tyrannical Communist take-over.
SUCH UNREALISTIC POSI
TIONS ignore the facts of previous
Communist conquests: in Russia
BY LOUISE SMITH
itself, 1917, in Spain in the '30s, 1. The Agony (Mid. the Ecstasy:
and in post war Europe of the '40s.
(1). the result of finals (2).
Equally misleading is the opposite
symptoms of manic depressive
view that free world strength is
(3). novel by Stone (4). tar
great enough that by simply pro
beach.
ceeding with constantly cocked 2. In the Clearing: (1). where
fists, we can coerce our foes into
the boys aren't (2). book of
submission.
poems by Robert Frost (3). not
The road to peace lies between
under suspicion (ing) (4). after
aggression and complete pacifism.
the Bomb.

cause there are some students who
study only for tests. In some
cases, a "B" or "C" student ac
tually knows more than an "A"
student. Teachers should base
grades more on gradual develop
ment and improvement to compen
sate for knowledge acquired pre
viously."
KAREN WHlITEMAN, junior:
"Grades do not generally stunt in
tellectual growth because the per
son who is striving for education
will not be hindered by them. Peo
ple who work only for grades only
get out of their courses what they
put into them.
DALE LANTZ, SOPHOMORE:
"In many cases grades affect intel
lectual development more in the
student whose personality has not
been well-developed. A better ad
justed person will not be as greatly
affected by grades—his intellec
tual development will continue
even if he gets a poor grade."
LEANNE LEVQHUK, sopho
more: "In a way the grading sys
tem helps because it gives people
an incentive to study. The ideal
would be to learn for the sense of
learning. For many students this
reasoning is not primary and,
therefore, it is good to have grades
for the student body as a whole.
However, competition in grading
systems can hinder certain types
of students and keep them from
doing their best intellectually."
iStudents indicate that a system
not involving grade marks could
be beneficial, but in reality, the
use of marks as a measure of in
tellectual development is necessary.

Dr. Martin Suggests
Ft. Wayne Outing

THI& TEST AN)' PIPN'T „
EVEN STUPY POfS IT."

Test Your Ignorance Quotient

3. Gideon: (1). play on Broad
Chapel S l a t e
way (2). tennis champ of
South Viet Nam (3). Jew's harp
May
expert (4). one of the boys.
4—Fine Arts Festival
4. PMR: (1). Please Mind Ro
7—Mel Johnson
berta (K.) (2). Peace March in
9—Kenneth Geiger—President of
Russia (3). Replacing GL70
National Holiness Ass'n.
(4). Pacific Missile Range.
II—Kent Atha
5. Pablo Casals: (1). contempo
14—C. B. Tarkington
rary Santa Anna (2). wetback
16—Senior Recognition Convoca
(3).world famous cellist (4).
tion
Mexican migrant worker.
Bill Schneck
6. Liz Taylor: (1).Niece of Bish
18—Dr. Martin
op Taylor (2). international
21—Virgil Newbrander—.Secretary
policy maker (3). 1962's Old
for Far Eastern Gospel Cru
Fashioned Girl (4). censored.
sades
7. Chou En-Lai: (1). premier of
23—J. Eliot Stedelbouer
Red China (2). brother of
28—Alumni Chapel
Chou Mein (3). one of the
30— Rev. George W. Woodcock
Green Mountain boys (4). owns
June
Quickee Laundry Service in
1—Awards Assembly

tury Fox (3). world's fair at
Upland.
Seattle (4). classroom in the
8. Paul Klee: (1). Communist
maintenance building.
guerilla (2). African gorilla
(3). T. U. Grilla (4). contem ,10. Karl Earth: (1). N. Y. swasti
ka painter (2). rock and roll
porary artist.
vocal coach (3). that lil' ole
9. Century 21: (1). freshman
winemaker (4). noted Protes
per-requisite for Century 22
tant theologian.
(2). Counterpart of 20th Cen

Liszt's 'Les Preludes' Portray Life
And Soul Struggle Leading To Death
BY DAVID POWELL
Les Preludes by Franz Liszt,
one of the pieces of the band con
cert, was inspired by the verses of
Lamartine's "Les Preludes," a
meditation. Life is considered a
series of preludes leading to
death, love as a joy which fades
under trials of life.
EACH PRELUDE ENDS in a
climax after which the soul must
seek rest from the struggle and
defeat. But at the entrance of a
new prelude it rushes back into
the turmoil to find its strength
and finally know itself.

The symphony is easily divided
into sections by changes in melody
and rhythm, but unity is created
by a theme often carried in the
bass part. After several melodic
themes have been introduced a dy
namic bass part introduces a sec
tion of marked conflict in which
the brass become prominent. But
it decrescendos and repeats a mel
ody stated before.
The music again begins to cres
cendo after a baritone states the
theme. The brass become promi
nent, and the piece ends in a great
climactic statement of an earlier
theme.

BY B. JOSEPH MARTIN
We are planning a work day and
picnic outing on the campus site in
Fort Wayne, Saturday, May 12,
for the faculty and staff and their
families. The men will be cleaning
the barns; and the women, those
who are physically able will do
some cleaning in the farm house.
We are looking forward to a good
time of work and fellowship.
I wonder if the students would
like to have a comparable outing at
the new campus site? It could
easily be arranged. I will be glad
to "lend a hand" of assistance.
Such a day could prove to be an
inspiration and blessing to all.
What do you think? Speak to your
student council president if the
idea has any merit. Blessings on
each and every one of you.
THE ECHO
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Your Feet Are Killing
Current White House congestion
is not due to the annual sight
seers; Jackie could handle them
(she should have that tour mem
orized by now). On the contrary,
the problem is outside the White
House, not in it. The groups that
participate in the activity known
psychologically as "milling" are
attempting to stamp out "the
Bomb" and are succeeding in
stamping out grass.
THIS FREE EXPRESSION by
the American people is not as
unique as the Beat sit-downers in
London's Hyde Park or as creative
as the Latin American rock throw
ers. Instead, it involves much
tramping and much placard wav
ing, all known as peace walking.
It seems that this new American
pastime may catch on with all the
fury of hula hoops. Like most
originally noble gestures on the
part of the American public, peace
walking is bound to degenerate to
a fad status.
Peace walking will no doubt be
featured in the 1962 summer edi
tion of "Fun Things for You and
Your Pals," and ardent groups of
first graders will overrun wellmeaning Bomb abolishers with
their "Stamp Out the Primary
Colors."
WITH THIS INEVITABLE situ
ation arising, all possible good
must be derived from it, and with
a little planning, it could be very
profitable.
In front of the White House, in
stall an additional "peacewalk"
next to the sidewalk to accommo
date the enthusiasts. Rope off the
area so as to display the marchers
effectively. Now that the P.W.'s
have been set off as different from
the ordinary, disinterested public,
normal American exploitation may

COMPLIMENTS
OF

By LOUISE SMITH
resume.
A FEW SUBTLE billboards skill
fully placed will attract large
crowds to the new sight. WATGH
THEM AGITATE, SEE THE
AMERICAN WAY OF PEACE
WALKING, and PARTICIPATE
VICARIOUSLY FOR PEACE.
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rise above the status of the trite
sit-downers and rock throwers.
Thus America will gain one more
area in which to compete with the
Russians, (who are far behind in
peace walks), besides transforming
Washington D.C. into a tourist
trap.
In spite of the manipulation for
capitalistic gain, the peace walk
ers may reap a few significant re
wards for their efforts: (!) Boredi
peace walk watchers could visit
Congress and watch active Peace
making.
(2) Some pleasure seekers may
even be exposed to their national
heritage by stumbling on some
monuments and such.
(3) International prestige would
skyrocket as the world sees
U. S. citizens flocking to the capital
out of vital governmental interest.
(4) Congressmen would prob
ably get more letters, although, no
doubt, about tourist peace walk
problems rather than foreign
Peace talk problems, and
(5) Naturally, Jackie would
have lots of people to take on her
White House tour.

Ranger IV Moon Shot Means
U.S. Prestige, Information
BY ART DEYO
Who can fathom anyone hitting
a gnat on a roof with a rifle bul
let from 500 yards ? American
scientists duplicated such a feat
April 26, when 730 pounds of silver
and gold spacecraft, Ranger IV,
crashed on the hidden back side of
the moon.
THE SHOT WAS heralded as
the first time in nine attempts for
the United States to land a space
vehicle on the moon. The craft
made the 231,486 mile trip in 64
hours at an average velocity of
3,617 miles per hour.
Due to a breakdown in instru
mentation, however, the shot was
not completely successful. The
ten story Atlas Agena B rocket
had originally been calculated to
place the Ranger IV probe with
its 89-pound nose capsule on the
front side of the moon in a fashion
similar to that of its predecessor
of September, 1959, Russia's 858
pound Lunik II.
AS A RESULT OF THE elec
tronic breakdown
which
was
blamed on a dead zinc battery and

a malfunctioning computer timer,
the essential mid-course guidance
modification was not provided, and
the proposed "softlanding" did not
take place.
Instead, the craft missed the
west side of the moon by 900 miles,
a distance equal to the moon's
radius. Being caught in the moon's
gravitational pull, the rapidly ac
celerating craft soon passed be
hind the moon and plunged to de
struction at an estimated impact
speed of 5,963 miles per hour.
SINCE THE PERIOD OF rota
tion of the moon on its axis is ex
actly equal to its period of revo
lution about the earth, the back
side of the moon has never been
seen from the earth. Thus, the ac
cidental feat was more remark
able than the proposed one.
The malfunctioning instrumen
tation also frustrated plans for
taking and sending back to earth
television pictures just before land
ing.
BUT IN SPITE OF the failures,
a tiny but quite significant radio
transmitter, powered by a 50 mil
liwatt battery, provided a suffi
cient signal for successful track
ing by the 85-foot diameter dishshaped antenna at the Goldstone
tracking station on the Mojave
Desert in California. This trans
mitter had been designed to relay
school psychology, has been offer
data on the moon's surface for 30
ed a graduate assistantship in ex
days.
perimental psychology at Indiana
The Ranger IV shot was another
State College School of Graduate
in a series of scheduled moon
Studies.
probes on a timetable designed to
GARY PETZOLD, WHO PLANS put a man on the moon in six
to continue study in biochemistry, years. Although the project par
has been offered five assistant- tially failed, the United States has
ships from the Universities of Illi salvaged from it a great deal of
nois, Wisconsin, Purdue, Michigan prestige as well as technical in
State and Michigan. Roger Roth formation.
plans to do his graduate in nuclear
It should be remembered that
physics. He has been offered tui
any effort attempted in space
tion and fees scholarship to Cornell
technology will never be a com
University and a teaching assist
plete failure, for scientific prog
antship from Ohio University.
ress is the product of both suc
Carlton Snow, a history major, cesses and failures.
has been offered the Gregory Fel
lowship to the University of Mis
souri, a non-resident scholarship
to the University of Wisconsin, and
tuition scholarships to Washing
ton University and Emory Theo
logical Seminary.

Seniors Plan Graduate Study;
Receive Scholarship Offers
Ninety-five seniors indicated in
a recent survey taken by the office
of the Director of Publicity, Mr.
Wilbur Cleveland, that they plan
Several substantial crowds later, to attend graduate school.
OF THE RESPONDING STU
the newsstands will pack in shiny
paperbacks of I Was a Teenage DENTS, 45 plan to begin graduate
Peacewalker, The Real Secret Be work within the next two years. An
hind Peace Walking, and What additional 40 have indicated that
Peace Walking Did to My Life. they plan to attend graduate school
Headlines will amount to "Liz eventually.
Many of the seniors have receiv
Marries Peace Walker," "Peace
Walking Rivals New York Crime ed offers of scholarships and fel
Rate," and "How To Be A Peace lowships. Gary Berner, planning
to do graduate work in marketing,
Walker And Like It."
IN NO TIME AT ALL, the mun has been offered an assistantship
at Indiana University, Jim Bragan,
dane American peace walkers will 1
planning his graduate work in
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Suelyn Satterlee, language arts
major from Akron, Ohio, is ap
proved to spend her junior year
studying at the Institute for Amer
ican Universities' Aix-en-Provence,
France. She and Gail Strain will
leave at the end of August or the
first of September and return in
June, 1963.
A French minor, Suelyn will be
living in a French home. The class
es on her schedule include two
French courses, English literature,
European literature, and fine arts.
Speaking about next year, Sue
lyn said, "I'm excited about going.
It is a good opportunity to pre
pare for teaching French."
Visits to other countries are in
the plans for her stay in Europe.
She has been writing to students
in foreign countries and corres
ponded with a student in (France
during high school.
The Institute for American Uni
versities is affiliated with the Uni
versity of Aix-Marseille.

RELIGIOUS GOODS
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards
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Sunshine, Flowers, Breezes Evoke Rites of Spring

In small proportions we just beauties see,
And in short measures life may perfect be.

—Ben Johnson

Love of my work and its stern command,
Love of the strength that is in my hand;
O beauty of life that has come to me,
Let me be grateful enough for thee.

—Anonymous

And unto them it may be told,
Who clothe most rich in silk and gold.
Ye dames, for all your pride and mirth,
Your beauty shall be turned to earth.

—Anonymous

Spring willows shake down their hair and let March brush it till it
shines gold, then bind it down with a summer green ribbon.

—Louise Smith

But a brown bird sang in the apple tree,
And a butterfly flitted across the field,
And all the leaves were calling me . . .
So what could I do but laugh and go?

—Le Galienne
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Baseball Team Compiles 5-3
Record During Spring Tour
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Track Trip Results in Split Record;
Team Is Faced With Two HCC Meets

By STAN MEYER
By KURT HUNSBERGER
to Anderson for another dual meet. torious, but did accumulate 46
Ireland who paced his teammates
After returning home from a in last year's twin bill by picking
These two HOC contests will serve points.
After winning two meets and
very successful southern excursion up three hits.
as preparation for the all-impor
ON THE LAST LEG OF THE
losing two on their vacation trip
and chalking up two HOC victories
The Trojans brought their win South, the Trojan trackmen turn tant HCC conference meet at In TRIP, Taylor was edged out by
each over Franklin and Hanover, record up to nine against four de
diana Central on May 10.
Wheaton for second place at Ken
the Trojan baseball team will be feats by beating conference rival their attention back to HOC com
WHETHER FRANKLIN AND tucky State, where the home team
petition
this
week.
out to pad their win column as they Hanover 4-3 and 4-0. Larry Winter
Anderson will present such stiff took most of the honors.
ON SATURDAY, MAY 5, they competition is yet to be seen. For
tangle with Indiana Central's holter and Loren Skinner each went
Freshman Jim Woods and Sopho
Greyhounds in a home game Sat the entire distance. Winterholter meet the Franklin squad here at tunately, the Trojans will not have
more Mark Bayert had accumulat
urday.
now has a 5-1 record and Skinner Taylor. On the following Tuesday, to face the Hanover squad, con ed the most points after the Ken
ON THEIR JAUNT during East 2-2.
May 8, Coach Glass' squad travel sidered best in the conference, be tucky State meet, collecting 43%
er vacation, the Trojan nine rack
fore the all-conference meet.
and 42%
points respectively.
ed up a 5-3 record with one doubleHowever, on their trip south the Woods has been specializing in the
header being postponed.
Trojans were able to compile im dash events and the broad jump.
But what brings a smile to
pressive point totals. They wal Bayert, while having broken the
Coach Jack King's face is that his
loped Millsips twice while collect school record twice in the 880 yard
hitters banged out a total of 80
ing 112 and 106 points. At Mem run, also has competed in the mile
hits and drove in 82 runs during
phis State the squad was not vic relaytheir eight game spree.
RIGHT H A N D E R LARRY
WINTERHOLTER picked up three
pitching victories while his sopho
more teammates Tony Ladd and
Jim Evans eached gained one. Dave
Bingeman led the team with
eleven hits and was followed by
By ART BAKEWELL
Ben Mosher and Winterholter each
Swinging into the last half of was introduced to a distant rela
cashing nine.
their season the prodigal baseball tion of a game of skill and excite
The Diamond nine had a field
team will at last allow the home ment—soccer. The game which
day with Franklin as they smashed
they were viewing was not exactly
fans to see what they can do.
the host team twice 8-3 and 25-7.
the same; a cross body block in
BEGINNING
SATURDAY
the
THE EXCURSION WAS NOT
team opens a series of ten games soccer is not "cricket."
without cost, however, as the Tro
*
*
*
at home. Included will be three alljans lost the services of Frank
important conference games which
The home fans will also have an
Sharp out. for the season with a
may bring back the crown, lost to opportunity to watch another as
broken foot, and Bill Wiley who
Indiana Central last season.
pect of Taylor athletics when the
suffered a dislocated shoulder.
This Saturday, Taylor will have track team meets Franklin this
Senior Jim McCallum received a
an opportunity to gain the lead to Saturday.
broken nose, and Jim Mathis and
wards another conference cham
ALTHOUGH THE SQUAD
Jim Miller each ascertained con
pionship which seems to have elud seems to lack depth, it neverthe
cussions when they collided chas
ed the school in all her sports thus less boasts several capable mem
ing a fly-ball.
far this year.
bers. Mark Bayert has broken the
Defending their conference
MAINTENANCE MEN HAVE school record twice to date in the
crown and entertaining thoughts
Freshman Jim Woods and sophomore Will Regier display finesse
of picking up one more to add to in a hand-off which contributed to a record-breaking 880-yard relay DONE their part to aid the team. 880 run. Merv Scott has been ap
The field is in good shape; the proaching the record in the mile
their eight already amassed, In run.
With their season of preparatory Odle, dropped their first match to back stop has a new screen, and run in his last few outings.
diana Central will be looking for
another pair ]of victories over meets half over, Taylor's golf team Anderson, but managed to finish they even were able to round up a
will play host to Indiana Central second in a tri-meet between Earl- section of bleachers. All we have
Taylor.
to do is fill them to make their
IN LAST SEASON'S play be this Saturday at the Blackford ham, Taylor and Vincinnes.
tween the two teams the Grey Country Club in Hartford City.
Each individual match carries trouble worth while.
*
*
*
hounds managed to squeak by with The season will climax in a Hoo- three points. It is scored match—
During
the
recent
class
day ac
a 2-1 win over Larry Winterholter sier College Conference tourna match—medal. Each match point
who allowed them only four hits. ment held this year at St. Joseph, is won on the basis of number of tivities, the Taylor student body
With the conference title safe in Indiana, on May 19.
holes won in nine holes of play.
15c HAMBURGERS
REMAINING IN THEIR sched Therefore two points for eighteen
their hands the I. C. squad went on
ule is a return match, with Ander holes. The medal or third point is
V & R
to win the second game 9-0.
MILKSHAKES
SOFT SERV
This season Indiana Central son on May 12, and a trip to given to the lowest score for the
SHORT ORDERS
RADIO & TV. SALES
eighteen holes. The individual
has eight returning lettermen from Franklin on May 14.
Representing Taylor on the links scores are then added for the final
last year's squad to carry them
WY 8-2635
UPLAND
INDIANA
through. However, their pitching are the two senior lettermen Bob team score.
corps was greatly weakened by Klingle and Charles Sticklen, soph
the loss of their two top hurlers omore Elmer Vogelsang and four
through graduation. They must freshmen John Rubles, Chuck
There Is A
now rely on the sophomores and Cerling, Ken Flannigan and Dave
Burgland.
freshmen to meet the challenge.
THE TEAM, COACHED by Don
THEIR RETURNING MEN ARE
seniors Jerry Lewis on third base,
In Your Future
Charles Spurgeon on first and out
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
fielder Ben Townsend, junior sec
ond baseman Larry Spurgeon, and
sophomores, Louis Drexler, catcher,
Upland
212 W. Main St.
Dave Huffman, infielder, and out
Upland
Hartford City
fielders Pete Kimmel and Don
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Student Government Solicits Integrity^ Autonomy
Students, Faculty Unite
In Interests, Efforts
BY LOUISE SMITH
Autonomous in nature, the
student-faculty committees are a
good example of the student voice
in day by day campus functions.
Three students share the com
mittee responsibilities with one or
two faculty members, one faculty
member acting as committee chair
man. The student body votes on
the self-nominated candidates for
the committees, with the student
council making the final selection
of three from the top five by elec
tion.
THE AUTONOMOUS QUALITY
of the student-faculty committees
makes them unique and separate
from the student council opera
tions. Two committee reports may
be given to the student council up
on presidential call, but otherwise
the two bodies are independent of
each other.
Through the years, the commit
tees' functions have been modified
and expanded out of necessity.
Two good examples are the merg
ing of the student personnel services
committee and the student activi
ties committee under the new title
of student affairs, and the crea
tion of the library committee.
FORMERLY, THE LIBRARY
COMMITTEE had been solely a
faculty committee with its main

UPLAND
STANDARD SERVICE
WY 8-7793

MEHMNG
DRUGSTORE
DRUGS

concern being the yearly budget.
With student representation to be
added September, 1962, other items
such as library policies and pro
cedures will be considered along
with the budget.
Generally, all the committees
have set duties to fulfill through
out the year, such as the committes concerning fine arts, chapel,
and the Sunday evening services.
Others, such as the library com
mittee, have opportunities to in
troduce new ideas and functions.

Council Appears in 1920
BY PAT TERRY
Student Government's first ap
pearance at Taylor was in 1920
when fifteen students were elected
to a senate. A constitution delegat
ed the respective realms of juris
diction of the faculty and the stu
dent senate.
THE FACULTY AND TRUS
TEES still maintained exclusive
jurisdiction in all questions con

Honor System, Judiciary Introduce
Concept of Faith in Personal
BY PETER VALBERG
In the fall of 1954 the honor
system regarding chapel attend
ance went into effect on campus.
This was a new program following
others, such as assigned seats,
tickets, and proctors. In order to
help this honor system survive and
to strengthen it, a student judici
ary was proposed in the fall of
19-56.
THE PURPOSE of the judiciary
was to handle infractions of the
honor system and to present chap
el programs dealing with and pro
moting honor among the. students.
The constitution of the judiciary
was established in its present form
by a group consisting of Dr. Wil
liam -Green, Dr. Paton Yoder,
former Taylor professor, Judy
Johnson, and Sam Delcamp.
In January, 1957, the judiciary
first went into effect with its pres
ent power. It was composed of
four justices, plus Harvey Rech-

KEESLING'S

steiner as the chief justice; Dr.
Paul Barkman was the first facul
ty advisor.
STUDENT JUDICIARY HAS
since grown in power and in num
ber of judges. It now handles in
fractions in student parking, auto
mobile regulations, chapel attend
ance, campus behavior, and general
enforcement and promotion of the
honor systems. Its constitution
can be found in the student hand
book where it will be seen that
problems for consideration can be
given to it by anyone of the Tay
lor community faculty, staff, or
students.
It renders carefully-considered
decisions according to the prin
ciples outlined in the handbook.
Recommendations regarding cha
pel attendance go to Dr. Rediger
and to Dr. Green.
IN ADDITION TO THESE ac
tivities, the judiciary, in keeping
with its original purpose, sponsors
chapel programs and discussions
to promote a sense of honor on the
campus. The judiciary now con
sists of eight judges and the chief
justice, Tim Burkholder. The fac-
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proved cooperatively by faculty
and students in 1948. It was with
this movement that the student
council began to function as the
executive council of the student
body.
In former years the purpose of
student government was to ad
minister rules relating to the con
duct of students and to voice the
student viewpoint on certain issues.
Later, in 1941, its purpose was to
foster certain social and cultural
phases of the students and to act
as the student body's representa
tive before the administration.
ACCORDING TO THE PRE
AMBLE of the student body con
stitution, the purpose now is "to
promote development spiritually
and intellectually, personally and
socially, and to cooperate with the
administration and faculty in es
tablishing a Christian campus
community." Coordinating all stu
dent activities and acting as a rep
resentative assembly of the stu
dent body is also its responsibility.
Is the Student Council accomp
lishing its purpose? Dr. Green be
lieves it is. He says, "The council
has moved along each year by do
ing more significant things." He
believes they are making good
progress and increasing their ef
forts to reach out and do more.
STANDING COMMITTEES ARE
the executive committee, social
committee, finance
committee,
service committee, student organi
zations committee, and the student
academic affairs committee.
The executive committee plans
student officers' training pro
grams, places items on the agenda
for student council meetings, and
represents the council in emergen
cies.
THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE
plans and carries out the social ac
tivities the student council is in
charge of and those requested by
the student affairs committee.
Proposing the student council
budget, making appropriations,
and sponsoring financial projects
are under the supervision of the
finance committee.
THE SERVICE COMMITTEE IS
responsible for all service projects
and for promoting spiritual life on
campus.
Obligations of the organizations
committee include regulating pay
programs, supervising all student
elections, encouraging organiza
tional contributions to student
life, correlating inter-organizational activities, and supervising
organizational meeting times.
THE COMMITTEE FOR student
academic affairs considers items
of academic life, sponsors the tu
toring service activities, and pro
motes activities which will stimu
late the university academic at
mosphere.
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MOTHER'S DAY

ulty advisor is Prof. Dalton Van
Valkenburg.
THE HONOR PRINCIPLE at
Taylor must either grow or die;
growth is dependent upon a full
acceptance of the system by all
students. This is the basis for a
new proposal that the judiciary be
broadened into an honor board, the
purpose of which would not be en
forcement as much as education.
The honor board would discuss
lack of integrity, responsibility, or
enlightment with a student, and
would endeavor to implant in the
student the concept of and need for
honor. The concept of a student
judiciary is that of a criminal be
fore the court; the concept of an
honor board is that of a citizen be
fore a concerned group of his
peers.
OF COURSE, SHOULD this
responsible group not gain the co
operation and active support of
the student, it would be necessary
for it to operate as a court. This
major advance in thought and pro
cedure of student government will
require a revised constitution,
which will be a project for the
1962-'63 college year.

PAINT; GLASS

TOILETRIES
SUNDRIES

cerning aims, policies, and stand
ards. Only student conduct was
ruled by the Senate.
Even as late as 1947 the student
government was merely a figure
head and subject to the authority
of the faculty in all areas.
MOVEMENT TOWARD COM
MUNITY government began by
bringing the student council into
a cooperative relationship with the
administration in policy matters.
The first student body constitu
tion as such was drawn up and ap-
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